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You've been trying hard to lead your daily life,
spend time with your loved ones,
and enjoy a social life despite the difficulties caused
by migraines.
You may have continuously longed to live the life you want,
and cherish time with your loved ones.

Imagine your future if you start treatment with Emgality.

Emgality is a new drug to suppress the action of
the substance CGRP. It is categorized as an antibody drug.
CGRP is one of the substances contributing to migraines.
If CGRP is suppressed, migraine attacks may be prevented.

Hopefully, this brochure will help you,
together with your physician, check how the drug changes
your migraines and life and if the drug is right for you.

Dr. Takao Takeshima
Deputy Director, Tominaga Hospital
Director, Tominaga Clinic
Kotobuki Social Medical Corporation
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What kind of medicine is Emgality?

How Emgality Works

How is Emgality Given?

Emgality Dosing

It is believed that migraine attacks will occur when CGRP increases
in the brain and acts on cerebral blood vessels.

2 injections at the first time
and 1 injection once a month onward.

Emgality is expected to suppress the action of CGRP to
prevent a migraine attack.

2 injections

*

Emgality is a once-a-month injection:

First time

From the second time
onward
1 injection per month

＊Abbreviation of calcitonin gene-related peptide

Emgality is
trigeminal nerve
CGRP

an antibody drug of

trigeminal nerve

Emgality
blocks CGRP

a form different from oral drugs.

+

It should be injected
subcutaneously.
The drug will then enter

blood
vessel

blood
vessel
＜When having a migraine＞

the blood stream and
produce its effect.
＜When administered Emgality＞

The 2 injections given in month one allows for

What Emgality Does

the medicine levels to be achieved
in one dose for desired efficacy.

Emgality is expected to

Reduce the frequency of migraine attacks.
Reduce number of days requiring medication for
acute treatment.*
Shorten the duration of the headache.
＊The drugs to be used when pain occurs
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Does Emgality have side effects?

Common side effects
Injection site reactions are common side effects of Emgality.

Injection site reactions:
They are reactions such as pain, redness, itchiness, internal bleeding,
and swelling at injection sites (abdomen, thighs, arms, and buttocks).
They usually occur on the day of the injection, resolving within a couple of days.

Other reported side effects include skin itchiness, hives, and rash.

About serious hypersensitivity
Serious hypersensitivity is a rare side effect of Emgality.
Especially in the case of any of the following symptoms, contact your physician
or pharmacist and seek medical advice promptly without waiting for the next visit.
Please note that serious hypersensitivity can occur several days after administration of the drug.
● An

unusual rash and/or itchiness appeared on the skin.

● Have

difficulty breathing (dyspnea or a feeling of suffocation). Have palpitations.

● Swelling

of the face, eyelids, lips, tongue, and/or throat. Have difficulty uttering a sound.

● Feel

a chill/have fever. Become sweaty.

● Feel

dizzy or fogginess.

If you are worried about any symptoms, contact your physician, pharmacist, or nurse.
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How do I know if Emgality is right for me?

Two steps for checking changes

1

Discuss with your physician as to
how you would want to spend your day if you were free from migraines.
Set leading a life that is close to your ideal as one of the treatment goals.

If I have more migraine-free days:

2

Use tools to track changes in your migraine.
On the day of the next visit (MONTH / DAY),
talk about the following to your physician following your one-month use.

Changes made by Emgality to migraine
and problems with daily life
What you felt using Emgality
Additionally, consult with your physician on future treatment.

Tools to track your migraine
（Japanese only）
Consult with your physician as to which tool is right for you.
Examples:

1.Journal/calendar
- Headache diary (supervised by Dr. Fumihiko Sakai,
Director of Saitama Neuropsychiatric Institute/Saitama International Headache Center)
<The diary is downloadable on the website of The Japanese Headache Society>
- Watashi no Ayumi (supervised by Dr. Koichi Hirata, Vice President of Dokkyo Medical University,
Dr. Yoshishige Nagaseki, Director, Nagaseki Headache Clinic, Medical Corporation Hisuikai,
In cooperation with JPAC［Japan Patient Advocacy Coalition］)

2.Smartphone apps
（For use in Japan only）

・“Better by Bowhead” (supervisor: Dr. Koichi Hirata, Vice President, Dokkyo Medical University,
Dr. Yoshishige Nagaseki, Director, Nagaseki Headache Clinic, Medical Corporation Hisuikai）

Get started!
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MEMO
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